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and Maximilian were Emperors of Mexico tra;E tr86 4-1867.The focus of this

paper is on Carlota, not Maximilian. The

life of the first ladies often goes untold, and Carlota's

story is one worth looking at. Carlota spent her life devoted to her family, and all the people she

loved left her in unfortunate ways. After hearing Carlota's life story you will see why she would
have to spend the entire second half of her

life insolation. Carlota's mother died when

she was

ten, which caused her to grow up at an early age. Carlota married Maximilian in her teens in

what you could compare to high school sweethearts of modem times. Unfortunately their
marriage was filled with infidelity, and Maximilian even ended up making Carlota

infertile. Carlota's predicament is not all too uncommon of royal women in the middle to late
19th century, which is why her

life can be a fascinating lens into

a

whole different side of

colonial culture.
Carlota was bom Marie Charlotte Amdlie Augustine Victoire Cl6mentine l.dopoldine on
June

7 1840 to lropold I, King of Belgium, and his wife Louise Princess of Orleans. Charlotte

had three brothers, and was quite fond of her grandmother. Carlota is often described as

youthful, delightful, beautiful, and intelligent. During my research I came across a book that
studied Charlotte's portraits, and as it suggests Charlotte was the pride and joy of her family.

This was shown by her bring in the center and focus of the family portraits (MacNayr 80). When
she was 10 years old her mother died of tuberculosis. This loss hurt Charlotte, and made her

life

change forever. During this time there were few portraits taken, which was due to her family's
hard times (MacNayr

94). Now there was much more pressure on Charlotte to do the things that

royal woman did in those days. Her main job was getting married. [n six years that was
achieved when she met Maximilian the Archduke of Australia.

In 1856 Archduke Maximilian took a visit to Brussels where he first met Princess
Charlotte. Charlotte quickly fell for the 24 year old stud, but her father thought Pedro V of
Portugal would be a better suitor. [n the end King

lropold I left the decision up to his

daughter. Charlotte's mind was made up when Maximilian visited a second time. He dazzled
Charlotte with his drawings and stories of his travels to many places. The wedding's only delay
was discussions over the

dowry. Apparently King Iropold I's wallet isn't quite as large

as his

heart. Charlotte married Maximilian of Austria Jily 27 1857.
Maximilian was the Archduke of Lombardy, and also was in control of Venice. Carlotta
enjoyed the city's beauty greatly, and would send postcards to her family and friends boasting
about its magnificence. Unfortunately for Carlota, Maximilian was not being faithful to her and

often spends time in brothels in Vienna. This bothered Carlota prior to the marriage

well. Although Maximilian's affairs continued to be noticeable, Charlotte

as

chose to stand by

Maximilian, because she loved him. Although Maximilian and Carlota were the ruling family of
Austria and Venice they had little responsibility or power. This bothered Carlota more as her
and Maximilian's relationship became increasingly more political and less romantic.

Charlotte found it difficult to relate to a lot of people in her life because she was all
business and very jealous. Especially of Empress Elisabeth. Empress Elisabeth was Franz

Josef's, Maximilian's brother's, wife. Maximilian and Elizabeth had undoubtable chemistry, and
this pushed Charlotte's buttons to say the least. Elisabeth and Maximilian would have been a
much better match, and that made Charlotte jealous. Empress Elisabeth is not the first relative
that Charlotte clashed

with. kr 1853 Carlota's older brother Leopold II married Habsburg

Princess Marie Henriette. Charlotte disliked Marie the opposite reasons she hated

Elisabeth. Elisabeth was beautiful while Marie was more of a 'farm

girl'.

Charlotte used to say

that Marie was boyish and preferred being outside with horses instead of reading

books. Although Charlotte has problems with her sister-in-laws she did have strong relationships
with the older members of her family. Maximilian's mother, for example, would saw how she
was a perfect Austrian

Wife. Charlotte

also has a very close relationship with her grandmother,

and even had a small picture of her grandmother on her bracelet on her wedding

day. Charlotte's

compatibility with older women makes sense, because she was forced to grow up fast.

In 1959 the couple was temporarily split up. Maximilian had to renounce his throne
during the Italian Freedom Wars. During the occupation Maximilian was sent to Brazil. While
he was gone word had gotten to Charlotte that Maximilian had been going to Vienna and having

wild parties at brothels. Upon return, Maximilian made matters much worse by giving Charlotte
venereal disease, which he had contracted while in Brazil. From this point on Charlotte refused

to sleep with or in the same bed as Maximilian, and she never forgave him. Her disgust however
had no effect on Maximilian having quite a few guests stay the night in his quarters. So,

Charlotte found herself at 19 years old, infertile, with a man she doesn't love. She spent her time

writing, reading, painting, but she continued to thirst for more of
Napoleon

III

a challenge.

was occupying Spain in the early 1860's, and wanted to make Mexico an

imperial jewel once again. It was Napoleon's intention to exploit mexico while the United States
is occupied fighting the civil war (Pakula246). Napoleon

III wants Maximilian to run Mexico

for France. French occupation of Mexico had many purposes, but the main ones were to hurt the
American confederacy, and to make and export materials to boost the French economy. After
Napoleon took Mexico City on his second attempt he chose Maximilian to be the

Emperor. When Maximilian was given the offer he could not decide, but one he saw Charlotte's
enthusiasm he was inclined to agree as well.

Along with Charlotte's support Maximilian was also contacted by conservative Mexicans
who were showing their support for their new king. Maximilian was also reassured by Napoleon

III, who

said the crown was

fully going to support him. Even though Maximilian and Carlota

were confident in their decision their family members had many opinions about the
arrangement. The French relatives were fearful, one grandmother saying "they willbe killed",

while the Austrian relatives were happy to add to their family's power. The next problem comes
when Maximilian was told that he would have to give up his kingdoms in Europe if he chose to
move to Mexico. Maximilian now found this decision more difficult than ever, but Charlotte's
persistent optimism and enthusiasm prevailed, and the two were on a boat headed towards

Mexico. For Charlotte this was the chance of a lifetime. A chance at a new life, place, and
opportunity. It had always been her dream to run her own empire (Limon 1).
Once Charlotte moved to Mexico she changed her name to Carlota. Carlota and

Maximilian arrived on May 24,1864 to

a less than

exciting crowd of Mexican

conservatives. Carlota was not accustomed to the state of Mexico's cities. Mexico in the 1860's
was close to bankrupt, and had problems keeping their cities clean. Due to this culture shock,

Castillo de Chapultepec was built. Cadota took her job seriously, stepping in for Maximilian
while he was traveling to other places, and even while Maximilian was at home Carlota was
often writing up legal documents. So, overall it's safe to say that the Emperorship of Mexico
was a dual partnership.

The royal family could not have heirs to the throne, but that doesn't mean they didn't try
Carlota and Maximilian tried to adopt Augustin de Iturbide and Salvador de Iturbide. These two

were the grandsons of the former French monarch in Mexico, and would be in a way legal heir to
the throne. Augustin and Salvador were never able to be adopted, because their mother became
upset and made a large public scene accusing Maximilian and Carlota of stealing her

children. Whether this was true or not is not known, but what mattered was how this hurt
Maximilian and Carlota reputations in the eyes of the Mexican people.
While Maximilian and Carlota lost their little support from the Mexican people, their
marriage problems continued to flourish. Maximilian continues to sleep around as usual, and is
rumored to have had a child with a17 year old woman. To make tensions at home even worse,
there is also a rumor that Carlota had an affair with Colonel Alfred Van der Smissen. The child
associated with the affair is Maxime Weygand, born

in 1867. Carlota didn't,

and couldn't, have

children and it is clear that was one of many problems with her marriage with Maximilian.

Quickly it became clear that things were not looking good for Carlota and Maximilian, but the
prospect of being able to

fulfill her dreams kept

her holding on (Palmer 136).

Carlota has an interesting way of dealing with pressure. When things start to fail around
her she chooses to push forward as if nothing is wrong. For example, when her marriage with

Maximilian was doomed from the beginning, but Carlota refused to give up. She acted very
similar with her situation in Mexico. The French occupation of Mexico was all but over by 1867
due to American attention and Mexican nationalism. Oblivious to their universal hatred, Carlota
and Maximilian removed Catholicism from Mexico's national

trI withdrew his support

religion. Shortly after Napoleon

and troops from Mexico, but Carlota was able to convince Maximilian

to stay in Mexico while she tried to rally support in Europe. This is a perfect example of how
Carlota refuses to give up her dream and continues to fight no matter what. She is resilient.

Carlota's father died around this time, and it brought out her nervousness and
depression. Although her health was sub-par Carlota returned to Europe in hopes of persuading
someone into helping her husband. The first person she tires is Napoleon

III.

When Carlota

arrives in France she receives an unencouraging telegram from Napoleon, but after a matter of
weeks she was able to meet with Napoleon's wife. Eventually Carlota's plea is heard by
Napoleon, but he explains firrnly that his mind is made up. Carlota doesn't take the news well,
and begins crying

hysterically. The French occupation of Mexico lasted about 3 years, and had

little gains and little losses. One of the most tragic of which was Maximilian's execution on June
10,1867. The story goes that Maximilian offered a gold coin to each shooter so they'd aim for
his heart. Still the first shooter shot him in the head, causing Maximilian to die a slower

death. After the execution a soldier said "Poor Carlota", and he was right. Since Carlota left
Mexico her health has become increasingly worse.

In

a letter

to Maximilian, Carlota calls Napoleon III evil, and the devil, and this is just

one example of her 'episodes' while in Europe campaign for

Maximilian. While

she was

traveling she called a farmer was an assassin, and put her handkerchief over her mouth for the
rest of the

way. Also, she has several situations when

she meet the pope at the

Vatican. One of

the most famous was Cadota would accuse the Vatican staff of trying to poison her. Afterwards
Carlota asked to stay the night and became the only woman to stay over at the Vatican. Perhaps
the most outlandish act was when she filled the pope's glass with a public fountain. Later in her
travels, Carlota was convinced to make an appearance at an orphanage. While she was receiving
a

tour, Carlota stole some meat off a hot plate and fainted. Later it was discovered that Carlota

had been holding chicken in her hotel room by tying them to the table posts. After all this her

brother brought her home and Carlota did not return to the public again.

Carlota spent the majority of her life in seclusion. After her trip to the Vatican, she was
declared insane and never seen again. Her physical health improved now that she was eating

properly, but her episodes continued to worse with her old age. She spent over 50 years reading,

writing, and painting with many lucid and strange moments. She was visited seldom by her older
brother's children, and the general consensus was that that Carlota was not to be feared and was
as

beautiful as ever. The first part of Carlota's seclusion was in Miramar Castle in Trieste Italy,

but caught fire in 1879. She moves back home into Castle of Bouchout in Meise,

Belgium. Carlota gave monologues, threw tantrums, broke furniture, cut paintings, laughed, and

wept. One thing never changed. Carlota always loved Maximilian, and

she never even

knew of

his execution. Although Carlota was reckless in her outbursts she never harmed things that
reminded her of Maximilian, and this shows just how devoted of a person she was.
Carlota died of pneumonia on January 19, 1927 at the age of 86. Her life was filled with

unfulfilled promises, and small gains for her efforts. In her old age it could have been easy to
become cynical about her past, but instead she cherished the few memories she had. Carlota's

life is a story of devotion, and I think there are a lot more stories like this out there. As said
before, the life of the first-lady often goes untold. In Carlota's instance, her life can give some
insights into how life really was for ruling class women during the colonial period. In Carlota's
case, the picture we receive is that maybe

life wasn't quite as enjoyable

as we once believed.
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